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Scotland, Here We Come! 
 

On June 2 after worship, we 

will be meeting in the Sanctu-

ary to talk about our Scotland 

trip next summer! The discus-

sion will be led by Lorna 

Bowry, and there will be a 

powerpoint and time to ask 

questions, talk about what 

you’d like to see, and speak 

about financing. Join us and 

start to get excited about 

traveling to Scotland as 

Springfield! 

Did You Know? 

 

All electricity used 

by Springfield Pres-

byterian Church is 

from wind power, 

and has been for 

many years! 

Armed Forces Day - May 18 
 

Armed Forces Day is the official day set aside to pay tribute to the 1.4 million active duty military members 

who have chosen to put service before self to serve and protect our country, our allies, and provide both 

global security and humanitarian assistance where needed. Springfield member Lt. Josh Newsome, USN, is 

currently deployed with the VFA-103 Jolly Rogers as part of the USS Abraham Lincoln Carrier Strike Group. 

Springfield member Lindsey Mazer will commission into the U.S. Army on May 17 and will be initially stationed at 

Fort Sam Houston in San Antonio. 

Commemorating Veterans at Memorial Day and Dedication of Springfield Cemetery Veterans Memorial 

In what has now become tradition, members and friends of Springfield Presbyterian Church will again re-

member those veterans for whom Springfield Cemetery is their final resting place. Following service on Sun-

day, May 26 those who wish to take part will place American flags on the approximately 120 graves known 

to be those of veterans. Memorial Day originated after the American Civil War as "Decoration Day" and 

commemorated both Union and Confederate soldiers who died in that war. Springfield Cemetery is home 

to veterans who served during at least six conflicts: the Civil War, the Spanish-American War, World Wars I 

and II, the Korean War, and the Vietnam War, as well as to veterans who served and stood ready during 

other periods. We are grateful for their service and their often significant -- and sometimes ultimate --

sacrifice. 
 

Additionally, everyone is invited to attend the dedication of the Veterans Memorial at the Cemetery on 

Saturday, May 25, at 10:00 AM. This Memorial was initiated as an Eagle Scout project by Evan Stinson, who 

grew up attending Springfield Presbyterian Church. Follow-on phases of the project were then completed 

by other Eagle Scout candidates from Evan's former Troop 716.  This fitting Memorial consists of hardscape 

paving blocks, two knee-walls that incorporate various memorial plaques, and three flag poles. During ap-

propriate national holidays, the U.S. flag will be seen flying at the Memorial. The U.S., Maryland, and appro-

priate branch of service flags will be flown during interment services for veterans, and two such funeral ser-

vices have already taken place. We would love to have you join in this dedication. All are welcome! 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/American_Civil_War
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Union_(American_Civil_War)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Confederate_States_of_America
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Grace and Peace to you, in the name of our Lord, Jesus Christ! 

 
“It is not the critic who counts; not the man who points out how the strong man stumbles, or 

where the doer of deeds could have done them better. The credit belongs to the man who is 

actually in the arena, whose face is marred by dust and sweat and blood; who strives valiant-

ly; who errs, who comes short again and again, because there is no effort without error and 

shortcoming; but who does actually strive to do the deeds; who knows great enthusiasms, the 

great devotions; who spends himself in a worthy cause; who at the best knows in the end the 

triumph of high achievement, and who at the worst, if he fails, at least fails while daring great-

ly, so that his place shall never be with those cold and timid souls who neither know victory nor 

defeat.” – Theodore Roosevelt 

 

 This quote comes from President Roosevelt, but has resurfaced in the work of Brene 

Brown, a clinical social worker and researcher in vulnerability and shame whose work has 

gone viral in media outlets. In my own interpretation, from a Christian point of view, I consider 

those of us as faithful disciples to be people who are in the ‘arena’ – who are called to work 

diligently, to confront our own fears and vulnerabilities, for the sake of serving Christ in our 

world.  

 One of the points that is paramount here is that if you are going to live in the arena, if 

you are going to take risks to serve Christ, you will know the heights of enthusiasm and imagi-

nation and success, but you will inevitably know the feeling of failure and risks that have taken 

a turn for the worse. Yet, the call is into the arena, and there will be people watching you, ob-

serving what you do, and those who are unwilling to step in bold faith into the place of vulner-

ability and risk can be your worst critics. 

 Sometimes we are our own critics, but sometimes we hear critics across the vague lines 

of social media and the internet, or those who do not dare to step into the vulnerability of tak-

ing a leap of faith. If those folks critique you, belittle you, or tell you that you shouldn’t have 

taken the risk – my encouragement to you is not to listen, as hard as it may be to shut off those 

voices.  

 Go in faith, and go daring greatly, serving Christ in all you do and say, taking thoughtful 

risks and approaching new ideas with boldness. It is only in daring greatly that God can do 

great work within us and through us to illuminate this world.  

 

  

In Christ, 

Pastor Becca 
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Next Session Meeting:   May 2, 2019 7:00 pm 

 

 

 

 

     From Sharon Pappas - Clerk of Session 

 
In April we welcomed new members, new elders, and confirmands.  There is 

much to celebrate!  

 

Connie Gibbons and Cathy Marsh were officially welcomed as members but 

have really been part of our church family for some time, helping with Souper Bowl soup, Advent 

family photos, and most recently the Camp and Conference bake sale.   

 

The next Sunday, we elected new elders to Session’s Class of 2021 and are pleased to have Sue 

Holmes, who volunteered for a second term, along with Julie Ballard and Don Vasbinder.  The 

Service of Ordination and Installation is June 2. Thank you to Nominating Committee: Beth Oates, 

Carl Anderson, Steve Mazer, Jennifer Wise and Bob Rogers.  This will be a new experience for Julie 

and we welcome Don back.  You have another hard-working and committed Session to guide 

and nurture our faith, care for each other, and manage our buildings and grounds.  A big thank 

you too for all of you who walk along-side Session members in our responsibilities. 

 

Another committee we don’t often think about is the Cemetery Board.  Their by-laws require five 

church members and four members from the community.  Current members are Ron Holmes, 

Mark Stinson, Esther Read-Doyle, Bob Rogers, and honorary member Dorothy Schafer.  Don 

Vasbinder has also agreed to be part of this Board.  You would find an interesting conversation 

with them about those responsibilities. 

 

That following Sunday, three confirmands became members and grew our church family some 

more.  Stephanie Izaguirre, Ryley Brown, and Phoebe Klass have been part of our Youth Group for 

years and we are all so glad to have them officially participate with us in learning and ministry.  

We will see them next on Youth Sunday, May 5. 

 

Youth Group headed off on retreat the last weekend in April to prepare for Youth Sunday.  

Include them all, youth and chaperones, in prayers for safe travel and fruitful devotions.  

  

In April we also did some maintenance work with a clean-up date around our buildings, and the 

completion of replacement of the old sewer system at the manse.  You may have seen the big 

trench from the manse down to Sprout Hill Road.  Next to appear is a changing table for babies to 

be installed in our bigger bathroom off the Fellowship Room. 

 

The 2019-2020 Concert Series has been planned and approved with a new brochure coming 

soon. 

Our Current Session Members:  Tony Caviglia Elizabeth Meirowitz 
      Sue Holmes  Beth Oates 
      Mark Kearney Diana Steppling 
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~ Prayers of comfort and strength for Ron Holmes’ mom, now in 

 hospice. 

~ Prayers for all who struggle with mental health issues. 

~ Prayers for all who struggle with addiction/substance abuse. 

~ Prayers for Catonsville, Christ Memorial, and First of Howard 

 County from our Ministry Group. 

 
  Prayer Group 
 

Prayer Group meets at the Manse on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of the 

month at 10:30 am.  April meetings will be on May 14 and May 28. The group has a core 

group of regulars, those who participate when their schedules allow, and several faithful 

electronic members – all are welcome!  You can send your praises and concerns to 

Sandy Newsome at sandy.newsome814@gmail.com. 
 

Encouragers pick up others when troubles weigh them down. 

Bible Study: 
 

The study group meets 7:00 pm at Panera in Eldersburg to discuss each book: 

 

June 11: Hiding in the Light: Why I Risked Everything to Leave Islam and Follow Jesus by 

Rifqa Bary 

 

July 9: Mended: Pieces of a Life Made Whole, by Angie Smith 

 

August 13:  Wherever the River Runs: How a Forgotten People Renewed My Hope in The 

Gospel, by Kelly Minter 

Our confirmands - Stephanie Izaguirre, Phoebe Klass and Ryley Brown 

mailto:sandy.newsome814@gmail.com
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   Assisting on             
Sundays 

5/5 5/12 5/19 5/26 

Sunday Opener Ron Holmes Barbara Cornell Beth Oates Jennifer Wise 

Ushers &  

  Greeters 

Steve & Donna 
Mazer 

Don Vasbinder 
Charlie Sperling 

Martha 
Streaker 

Bob Rogers 

Jim Wise 
Amy Vasbinder 

Lay Leader     Don Vasbinder Diana Steppling Bob Steppling Linda Black 

 

Sunday School 

 

Connie 
Robinson 

Connie 
Robinson 

Connie 
Robinson 

Connie 
Robinson 

Fellowship Linda Caviglia Barbara Nickell Deb Sperling Sandy Newsome 

May Communion Servers 
  
May 5 (Traditional) 
1.  Mark Kearney 
2.  Kathy Russ 
3.  Tony Caviglia 
4. Linda Caviglia 
5. Connie Robinson 

Need a meal? Or know someone who does? We want to help - just need to be “in the 

know”. Contact Connie Robinson at robinsonconn40@gmail.com or 240-278-9040. 

 

Headhuggers      Prayer Group 
Monday, 5/13 - 7:00 pm (Manse)  Tuesday, 5/14 & 5/28 - 10:30 am (Manse) 
 

 

Feed My Sheep Lunches       Church Cleaning 

Monday, 5/20 - 9:30 am (Wesley Freedom)      May 3, 4 or 5 - The Anderson Family 

            May 17, 18 or 19 - The Oates Family 

            May 31, June 1 or 2 - Jim & Mary Rhodes 
 

Church Calendar 
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From Linda Caviglia - Minister of Music 

Summer Music 

It's hard to believe that summer is just around the corner, but it is time to start thinking 

about special music during the summer months!  We would love to have anyone who 

plays an instrument or sings to help us out during the weeks that the choir is taking a break.  

Please look for a sign-up sheet on the bulletin board in the Fellowship Room (just outside 

the bathrooms) to find a week that would work for you!  We welcome everyone from 

beginners to advanced skill levels. 

 

 
Suggestion Box for Aaron 

During the prelude and postlude time on a Sunday morning, Aaron (our pianist) has the 

opportunity to play a wide variety of music for us. He has asked us if we could make a 

"suggestion box"  where he could get input from the congregation on pieces you might 

like to hear him play. We have put the box (wrapped in musical paper), along with paper 

and pencil in the Narthex. We look forward to getting lots of participation from the 

congregation. If you'd like to add a note about why this particular music speaks to you, 

that would be added inspiration for Aaron! 
 

Bells 

The Presbytones bell choir will be playing again on May 19. Due to some health and travel 

issues we will have a slightly different group of ringers. Noella Izaguirre will be 

playing with the Presbytones on the 19th.  We are very happy to have her join 

our ranks! I am also thinking of having three or four beginning bell sessions over 

the summer.  I'd like to meet before or after church on a Sunday to let anyone 

who is interested come and try ringing. You don't have to have any music 

experience to ring bells (it does help, but isn't required), so I'd love to have anyone come 

and give it a try. Please let me know if you are interested. 

 
Adult Choir 

The adult choir will be singing through June 9, then will take a break for the summer. We 

have a special anthem praising God and all creation, African Canticle, planned for that 

last Sunday we sing, with percussion parts and electric bass. Aaron will be singing a solo 

part in the anthem in addition to playing the accompaniment (yes... he can do that, 

surprise, surprise!). We have other beautiful music to share through May, but I wanted to 

be sure to let you all know about the 9th.  I hope you can be there for this last "regular" 

service before our summer season. 

 

(continued) 
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Mark your calendars for CIA Camp June 23-27. We will be holding events nightly 

to promote and support our community - details to follow. Our mission will be 

ESCAPE and the Sykesville Food Pantry, and we’ll be asking for help and support 

from our congregation. 

 

Our last C.I.A. meeting until Fall will be on June 10 with a celebration. 

C.I.A. 

Community 

In  

Action 

May 17 - 7:00 pm 
Fellowship Room 

May 12 

6:30 pm (Manse) 

Youth Group 

assembled 

Easter 

Baskets 

Our Next Concert:   Trio St. Bernard 

Sunday June 9, 2019 @ 3:00 pm 

 

Our 2018-2019 concert series will be wrapping up with Trio St. Bernard. 

This trio, formed in the summer of 2015 at the Taos School of Music, has 

gained acclaim for their creative and energized performances of the 

piano trio repertoire, as well as their visionary programming of original 

arrangements. They were the first prize winners at the 2018 Internation-

al Chesapeake Chamber Music Competition. They have received 

guidance from Leon Fleisher, Ida Kavafian, Robert McDonald, and 

Michael Tree, as well as members of the Borromeo, Shanghai, and 

Brentano Quartets. 
 

The Trio’s members (Brandon Garbot, violin; Zachary Mowitz, cello; 

Sahun Hong, piano) have performed at renowned venues such as 

Carnegie’s Weill Recital Hall, Eglise de Verbier, the Vienna Musikverein, the Kennedy Center, and 

other venues in New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Princeton, as well as at festivals such as 

Chamber Music Encounters at CMSLC, Ravinia’s Steans Institute, Taos, and Krzyzowa. 
 

Trio St. Bernard is proudly named after the Hotel St. Bernard in the Taos Ski Valley (New Mexico), 

where the Taos School of Music has been hosted every year since its inception in 1963. 

Please join us for another afternoon of music, good food and fellowship. 

Sunday School - our last day of Sunday School will be June 9. We’ll celebrate our children, 

youth, Sunday School teachers and graduates, followed by the Ice Cream Social. On be-

half of the Christian Education Committee, we thank the congregation for their support. 

Heifer International - we collected $144, enough 

to purchase a goat! 
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M
is

si
on

 Blessing Bags 

The youth assembled Blessing Bags, which are available in the Narthex. 

Handing out a Blessing Bag to someone gives you a very real way to meet 

their immediate needs by providing them with some basic supplies such as 

toiletries, water, food and warmth. Blessing Bags are great to keep on hand 

in your car, so if you are in a situation where you find someone in need, you 

have the bag right there to hand to them. Pick up a few from the Narthex 

today! 
 

Noisy Offering 

Every small gift matters! Our first noisy offering brought in $87.80 to go 

towards mission! Thank you all for your contribution and service to Christ 

and the community. 

Palm Sunday Choir 

ESCAPE LUNCHES  

It's time to make the lunches! The second Tuesday of May, 

that's the 14th, at 7pm in the Manse we'll be assembling 

bag lunches for ESCAPE Ministries.  Look for a sign-up sheet 

at the church a few weeks ahead and sign up to bring 

supplies. And please join us! We enjoy the company and 

with help we finish in an hour.  

PLANT SALE  

 

Are you going to plant flowers this spring?  Why of course you are!  This 

year we are again delighted to partner with Buppert's  who will give the 

church 15% of any purchase you make between May 1 and May 21 

using our flyer - copies are in the Narthex. Feel free to share the 

flyer with family and friends!  
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May 5 

  Acts 9:1-6 (7-20); Psalm 30; 

Revelation 5:11-14; John 21:1-19 

May 12 

  Acts 9;36-43; Psalm 23; 

Revelation 7:9-17; John 10:22-30 

May 19 

  Acts 11:1-18; Psalm 148; 

Revelation 21:1-6; John 13:31-35 

May 26 

  Acts 16:9-15; Psalm 67; 

Revelation 21:10; 21:22-22:5; 

John 14:23-29 or John 5:1-9 

  3 Don Vasbinder 

 10  Kathy Russ 

 18 Georgia Hodges 

 26 Davis Streaker 

 29 Shona Klein 

CrossRoads 
Springfield Presbyterian Church (USA) 
7300 Spout Hill Road, Sykesville, MD  21784 

(410) 795-6152 

Website/email:  

www.springfield-church.org 

spc.office@verizon.net 
 

Worship Hours  

10:30 am Worship & Sunday School 

11:30 am Fellowship  

Pastor: Rev. Becca Crate 

springfieldpastor@gmail.com 

Clerk of Session:  Sharon Pappas 

Minister of Music:   Linda Caviglia  

Accompanist: Aaron Thacker 

Organist: Jennifer Wise 

Sunday School:  Connie Robinson 

Youth Group:  Charles & Deb Sperling 

Administrative Assistant:  Donna Mazer 

June’s newsletter deadline is May 20. 
Please submit your information to 
spc.office@verizon.net. 

20    Bob & Lisa Rogers    

Psanky Egg Decorating 

A big THANK YOU to 

Brittany Rachin for 

teaching us the 

technique! 
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Springfield Presbyterian Church 

7300 Spout Hill Road 

Sykesville, MD  21784 

CrossRoads 
May 2019 News 

Springfield 

Presbyterian Church  

 Our vision for the ministry is to be an open,  

flourishing, multigenerational congregation, where all can worship, 

study, and act to discern God’s plan for us and our community. 

Valuing all people, we are committed to developing disciples and 

fostering stewardship.   


